
FINANCIAL MODEL TEMPLATE FOR BUSINESS PLAN

Download a free 5-Year Financial Plan template, which helps when planning a Use the Model Inputs sheet to enter
information about your business that will.

To customize your Startup Financial Excel Model Template to your firm, assumptions will need to be changed
so specific results can be projected. These are the latest generation of Excel workbook technology with every
page automatically linked together. Berry recommends you go with simple math. And then use those
comparisons to revise projections in the future. Take them one page at-a-time, or dive-in wherever you want,
see where your financial intuition takes you. The spreadsheet will automatically calculate the annual cost of
goods sold based on this information, along with your forecasted revenue. There are pre-entered categories for
rental, lost income and loss or gain on the sale of assets, as well as an additional row where you can enter your
own non-operation income. It is designed for a wide variety of users, from those who have little or no
accounting or Excel experience to those who may be well versed in finance, accounting and the use of
Microsoft Excel. As your mouse moves away from the triangle, the comment will disappear. He says multiply
estimated profits times your best-guess tax percentage rate to estimate taxes. Assumptions page auto-fills the
entire model. Years are also filled in for you across all categories based on the inflation information entered in
the Model Inputs sheet. Here's some advice on how to include things like a sales forecast, expense budget, and
cash-flow statement. What an entrepreneur needs is the right set of tools, specially a startup financial model
Excel template to get started. Still, he says that it's easier to explain in sequence, as long as you understand
that you don't start at step one and go to step six without looking back--a lot--in between. A startup business
plan gives entrepreneurs some assumptions, from which they can make rational projections of costs and
income for a startup financial model. If you want to change a formula, we strongly recommend that you save a
copy of this spreadsheet under a different name before doing so. Because you want to calculate gross margin.
If you are starting a new business and do not have these historical financial statements, you start by projecting
a cash-flow statement broken down into 12 months. You can amend the text in Column A, in order to specify
the liabilities, and then enter the cost of these liabilities in Column B. The International Monetary Fund
provide forecasts for a number of countries, so is a good place to look if you are unsure what to enter here.
Tax In most parts of the world, you will have to pay income on your earnings. Essentially, investors are not
tolerant to businesses that do not have a startup financial plan drafted and ready for analysis. Pinson says that
it's important to understand when compiling this cash-flow projection that you need to choose a realistic ratio
for how many of your invoices will be paid in cash, 30 days, 60 days, 90 days and so on. If you are seeking a
loan, you may need to add supplementary documents to the financial section, such as the owner's financial
statements, listing assets and liabilities. Cells with yellow or light blue backgrounds are designed for user
input. How to use Financial Plan Model Inputs Use the Model Inputs sheet to enter information about your
business that will be used to model results seen on the other pages. The depreciation information entered into
the Model Inputs sheet will be used to calculate the depreciation expenses, which allows a total for property
and equipment to be calculated automatically. The best way to do that, Berry says, is to look at past results.
Test, learn, see the effects unfold as you make even the slightest changes. To create a startup financial model
for your own company, you do not need to be a finance expert. Why do your VCs and investors need to read
and understand your startup financial model? Finance How to Write the Financial Section of a Business Plan
An outline of your company's growth strategy is essential to a business plan, but it just isn't complete without
the numbers to back it up. To use this section, simply fill in the three white boxes representing the amount of
the loan, the annual interest rate and the term of the loan in months - for example, 12 for 1 year, 24 for 2 years,
36 for 3 years, 48 for 4 years, or 60 for a 5 year loan. I have done this with a few different companies over the
past few years, and I like BizPlanBuilder better than the financial projection software packages I have tried
because of the unhindered flexibility to export it to an Excel workbook.


